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Labor and Socialism—An Interesting Address
By ReV. R.' 3-, Campbell.
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lecturer, said Socialism had entered on p wished to state that neither Socialism as an finition of Christianity that would satisfy Trades unionism had not done everything that ment „0 f Aoolause ) With reference to the
m Belfast very different from that which it economic ideal nor the Labor party as a whole everyone. (Laughter.) The definition de- needed to be done in grappling with the * Question ofkmale labor he wouM ooint out
had to'face some years ago. A Socialist couM were to be identified with any brand of re- pended altogether on the point of view. It Power of Private Property to them that while or^anizedTale labor C

SPS S'S. eHortfrf oppo^ "f0” ^t.or^y kwi of toology-old .SW ». defined from, the material pefmt of „ ,„h , „,pect „ th,e. TheLe,as com- Son 1 gS“>Sr. of Tball IL! fï
ents from the’ manager of the tramways down new- ^.e sa/d .* ’at b®cafse ^ wa= P?ss.lbe . „ . . - , mg when the programme of trades unionism from being the case with women wbrkers
or L to bhndeTworkme men it was making b,s reputation had travelled as far as Belfast An Economic Formula, would be enlarged as it had been enlarged in broadly speaking. They told him that in Bél-
oroeress and would make greater progress in Paul said to the men of Athens he might and also from the ideal point of view. Social- the past, for in fighting a cause like that trades fast the question of female suffrage had not 
the ^future f Aoolause ) say to the men of Belfast in the words of the ism, like all great movements, started from a unionism and Socialism need not be in Separ- excited any general attention," of where it had

p r t hf.il rnrdiallv re- revlsed version In all things moral principle, All for each and each for all. ate camps. They were marching shqulder to it was received with derision. They could
. *v" l" ■>: . r v ’ that the ^rnr ' Ye Are Very Religious.” Modern Socialism began m a revolt, and shoujder and side by side. (Applause.) He laugh at him if they wanted, but he saw the

Sy oThis welcome was m partdueto the (Laughter.) He dare not put it in the'*'th?koildfS-&XÏs JKfeit Sor ^as therefore one of those who thought that economic dependence of woman upon man was
fact that he was an Ulster man himself-(ap- other way. (Laughter.) He had not come to ?r&anl.^d labor, independent of unjust. The time was coming when Socialists
Pto.toto.gh obso.to.y owing ,o.«re«m-

to side bv side on thé Socialist platform with °f thc «P' ,Thfy not believe m the class parliament was a good practical working ar- might have to interfere a good deal with the
come to Belfast by a great many people from men o? all denominations and of none. On the ^emlîcipaïkn oTa Sss Theydld £o£ be- timfZZ' ^ Th^d îs T bWS t0t TFT l°d
time to time, and he never . quite knew who other side of the water nobody had done more (ieve ™ ^rivo uti'on that would s!cure a 1 they £e h°P/.ng to h-ve t0 see tbe day tbat S.oc^ =ause th*y wanted to break up the home, but
was who; but when he was approached by the for Socialism than a sectiorf of the High were âdvSÏ SmSte wS*n IZ !?Lce so, f°rmidabIe ™ the. because they wanted to save it (Applause.)
London representative of the society under Church clergy, and in the House of Commons twenty-fourahoursPeTheyywe<renn0webreedinE “it" 7 } party ° Jn some great London houses the wages paid

. hp -np-t, tllp fniinwintr thev had in thp T ahor nartv Pete Curran who y , t , 7 ; 7 [ oreeamg progress, called by that name, and all other to women were so low that they had to ekenip-h^ori^hp^'suhiect^of' soc^aHsin ^ie consent^ was a Catholic and locM preachers of the a F?** La.bor/tates™n’ who. ^re fett,m= parties would have to muddle together for pro- them out by shameful means. And not only
ed adding- the reau^st that if possible that Methodist denomination likeP Mr Henderson 4^ t*ey ai.mel at poljlt by Pomt- -Instead of tection against them. (Applause.) He now was that known to the people who profited by
sodetv should co operate with the local I L P and men of “lActions of relirioS SwJSS tryin2 to ga'n thelr .e^ by revolution they tame to the second part of his speech. He their labor, but they were engaged on that un-
(Applause.) Well, he did not know why tliat There was a movement rising spontaneous^ were trymg to gam it by / wished ta say a word upon two practical as- derstanding. (Shame.) He spoke of what he
had not been done. Perhaps it did not matter in every country in. the civilized world, and Constitutioaal Agitation - pects of the Labor party s programme The knew, but he told them honestly he could not
much, but when hé found out that the local it had developed what one might call an “in- He-could not refer to that without alluding to PeoP e of Belfast were a canny race, and might, prove it. Care was taken that one could not
I.L.P. wanted an address all to itself he ternational conscience” though it had scarcely the debt the Labor party owed to trades un- want, t° know exâctly what they proposed to prove it. It might be the same, for anything
thought it better to fall into line. (Applause.) attained to self-realization—and that move- ionism. That was not tô say that trades un- c °, n.éxt' Well, he could not go through the he knew, even in Belfast. If it was not it was
He did not select the subject on which he had ment was Socialism. The Belfast Orangémen ionism was Socialistic,- but, so far .as it went, .. .° e Pro^rar"5le’ but he could tell them a not the fault of those who employed women
been announced to speak that night. As a —his heart titillated a little at the word be- it had aided Socialistic policy. After a sketch ,* e ° ,wbat they were thinking about m re- there at starvation wages. He was told
rule he had found it" better in addressing audi- cause he once wore an Orange ribbon himself of the effects of the industrial system, which efe!ic,f ,°, ■ and gestion, particularly as it they could contradict hiffi if it was not true
ences of Labor men throughout England to. before his hair grew gray—(laughter)—if by the concentration of capital in a few hands related to housing. The ldnd question was at (a Voice—- Call out their names ) that they
confine himself to one or at the most two they were to go to any other country and par- forbade the workman to cross the gulf, tlie tlie bottom of most of their social ills in that averaged from one penny to twopence an hour
practical aspects of ade on the Twelfth of July would find that no speaker said trades unionism had had to fight city or in any other city. (Applause.) Prom- —sweating. Twopence an hour was consider-

Tlio T ahnr nnMtinn person heeded them, however strong their its way against persecution and opposition ment statesmen had told them, and all temp- ed good pay, and the rate frequently fell below
1 ■ ’ language about the Pope might be. (Laugh- and in the teeth of the dominant school of po- eranc® workers, too, that if they would on.y a penny an hour for making the cheaper class

but as they had announced him to speak upon ter.) The people would not understand them, lifical philosophy, whose motto was “Each grapple effectively with the drink traffic they of goods. There was an instance which could
Labor and Socialism he would do his best to The party they belonged to was local and lim- man for himself, and the devil fake the bind- would have solved the problem of poverty, be verified, and-inore such cases would be
deal with the general question first and the ited; it was not international; it did not mat- most.” They had not won the whole battle "°» ”0. It was not the public-house land- brought before the public before long, where a
practical aspect of it afterwards, for there was ter to the rest of the world. Only to Social- yet Trades unionisrii had done great things j?r, ley Heeded to deal with, so much as with woman made shirts at twopence per garment,
a sense in which the relaion of Socialism to ism had it been left to say “Wç stand not for for the aristocracy of lallpr, bi$t*ther.e Mere sec- i .e landlords, (Applause.) i he question providing her own thread. A stranger was
Labor was one of great practical importance ourselves alone, but for mankind.” (Ap- tiens of the populationxiiâfr jtfhich it had done P1I8’“t n,ot a[ed, tbe sam,e way as it did telling them facts that were at their own door,
at the present day. :A11 Labor representatives plause.) They would have observed the pro- little^or nothing- He iM^btainedjr fig- s !n .T.°vdpn’ .U^J? « taly citizens of, Belfast .-see ytqf ft thab-these.,
and Labor workers in the cause,of economic test made in the House of Commons against ures In regard to Btlfawt which seèmed to built houses in Belfast. Were they quite sure conditions which prevailed in every great in
freedom were not Socialists; but there was a the visit of His Majesty the King to the Tsar show that, and if therepBs krow about them ™at their sanitation was ideal, especia ly in dustnal centre, not only. m_Ireland bqt. Eng-
practical alliance between the Labor party in of Russia. Whether that protest, politically, he would not be there ' when it broke out. tbe schools to which they sent their children? land and Scotland, were done away with for.
the broad sense and the Socialist party in Eng- was wise . or whether it was not, it" sprang (Laughter.) As they.:a#*new from Rown- (Applause.) A phase of landlordism came m ever. (Applause.) They had to do more than
land, and he supposed it was the same in Ire- from the consciousness that the cause of the- tree’s great book “Ptifiwty,” the tirinimutti there that they would have ^ to tackle better talk chivalrously about women, and recognize
land. He thought perhaps that relation need- unprivileged in this country was the cause of weekly wage on wmçh a family could -be than they were doing. An influence that was that they performed functions for the state as
ed explaining to an ordinary audience. It was the unprivileged in that country. (Applause.) brought up with health and efficiency was 21s. keepipg back the solution of the education important and more sacred than men. They
his experience in England that even working There was no ignoring that movement. It 6d. The cost of living 1$ Belfast, was not less question in England was the influence of should give to women the economic freedom
men did not understand what was meant when had to be taken into consideration by diplo- than York. Well, he fqbnd that the average The Cleric in the Schools. they demanded for themselves, and so prepare
they spoke about the Labor party in the House matists and statesmen of all kinds and of all wages, for corporation laborers in this city were 7 Belfast had been growing. Had not the time the way for a new humanity, strong of fimb,
of Commons. Some thought they were speak- nations. It was a moral movement ; it was not from 19s. 6d. to 21s. a week. Wages for out- come when the citizens of a great city would c ®ar °‘ bead, and great of soul. (Applause.)
ing necessarily of a party of Socialists—he merely an economic movement, and that was side laborers were from 149. to ,17 s. per, week, see that landlordism should not do as it pleas- ’The meeting concluded with the singing of1
(the speaker) wished they were—(applause) why it was being preached today with Ml the and tie was informed there were thousands of ed with population in congested centres? “The Red Flag.”
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General Bullet’s Funeral C.C., G.C.B., G.C.M.G., P.C.. Born December 7. 1839. 
Died June 2, 1908.”

The officers in the procession included Sir Evelyn 
Wood, representing the King; Lord Grenfell, repre
senting the Prince of Wales; Sir 
senting the Duke of Connaught; Mayor Martin, rep
resenting Prince and Princess Christian; Generals 
Sir Ian Hamilton, gir Reginald Glpps, Colonel Sir A. 
Davidson, Major-General J. C. Dalton, Sir Thomas 
Gallwey, representing the Army Medical Service; 
Major-General Miles, Major-General Sir A. S. Wynne, 
Lleut.-General Sir William Kelly, General Sir Thomas

How One Hero Died■

Rtinald Lane, repre-
-

The scene at the churchyard impressed all who 
rim Cm 1 ut«rvsaw 11 lts dignity and by Its magnificence. Be-

tïllsiislEi „„
under date of June 6. AU the details of purtie stoles and an occastonLl scarlet^hiod'^etttoa The paU-bearers were Sir Frederick Stopford,
the military honors—the slow, sad pro- brilliant white of the?r surpltces At the head General Robert Wynne, General Sir Richard Harri-

cession of the troops, with arms reversed, the coffin g* proTOssion of the clergy was the cro^let ltd son- Admiral B|r W. Fawkes, Quartermaster-General
lying on the gun carriage, the flutes wailing out b ,d R tood t{? Bishoo of toretlr sfowl^the rnt Mlle8- Colonel Pemberton, General Sir E. Hutton and
tbevDead March in/'Sa»r-the guns flred as the ^‘Iroltow^^y^ters^ ««nerai Sir Reginald Pole-Carew.

thl Ri^Rri^de Muldlnl^he wlth their breasts ablaze with mefcls, and the mem-
"ZÎst Poer wIen the Benedictim^ad been give!- be™ « ‘he ta™lly’ b°rne t0wafd8 tbe churcb'
all these emblems of honor to the memory of General Outside and (nside the churchyard every man,
Buller will be handed down as cherished traditions stood bare-headed. From within the church came
with the tales of Drake and Hawkins, and of the other the sounds of Chopin’s “Funeral March.” There was
Devon 'worthies who brought undying distinction and a slight pause, and, with the sounds of the officers’ The type of horse he prefers to ride is a big, pow- The first of the men threw himself from his sad- 
renown to their native country. scabbards rattlfhg on the rough granite setts, and erful, upstanding animal that can get over the ground dle t0 ease bis struggling mount, whereupon the

Mourners poured in from every part of Devon- of the Devons bringing their, reversed arms to the well. Englishmen who have seen the royal stables are frightened animal, released from Its burden, sprang
shire; - they passed up to the little red sandstone present, the procession, headed by the choristers, surprised to find that the thoroughbred is conspicuous forward jerking the bridle from its riders hand, 
church which dominates Crediton, and then they re- moved into the church to the solemn opening words by its absence, but it must not be forgotten, that in lunged its way through to the bank and galloped off.
turned to take up their post on the route by which the oI 0,6 burial service. The coffin was borne up the military Germany—where the needs of tbe army are The other horse was swept down to a firm bar,
long procession was to pass. Before three o’clock alsle t0 the chancel, where It rested amid a mass of considered first, last and all the time, and where few where, regaining its feet, it picked its way to the
there was a row of people lining-both sides of the flowers, which gave their testimony to the admiration people except officers ride—the primary conception bank, its rider still in the saddle. On regaining the 
route, densely packed wherever there was any point wlth which Sir Redvers Buller was regarded, and in of a horse, unless for racing purposes, is of a regi- trail, the latter was horrified to behold his companion,
of vantage, and all, or nearly àtl, were' wearing the church the military character of the funeral mental charger. J he ideal steed is one that will look the grim ^resignation of the hopelessly doomed al-
mdurntng but of sorrow for the dead. The people seemed to fall into abeyance. wel on parade, carry trappings to advantage, and be ready showing in his face, rapidly settling down into
came from miles around, some of them on bicycles, The church was reserved for the close nersonal nlfine tod v ^ ' w,thout unnecessary nerves the treacherous quicksands scarce, thirty feet from
others by train; but it was plain that many had of^hf tote Gmïï™for^ the^ h?*hlni!it££’ hue-lady feelings. the bank. With whip and spur he endeavored to
walked great distances, feeling it to be their duty nitiiries who attended the service and tor hto lm" „ Th® seven °,r. êlS,ht horses regularly ridden by the force his horse to carry him to the aid of the sinking
to .pay an honor on this, the last possible occasion, mediate dependent^ and it !^med Is if one J™» Fmp'er2ÎL a.re, al? 5plendld anJ,mala their class and man, but the animal, shivering with fright, refused to
to their great countryman. There w$t»' a long and present at the burial of a tribal chief The services ^ weight-carrying Irish budge. Failing in this endeavor, the resolute fellow
solemn plrlod of waiting. Those in the churchyard thti Buller rlndlred to the nation weire folgltten Î2 ^eLfr^m mhe^eat govI «prang from his saddle and rushed down tl* bank
could hear the buzz of conversation in the distance, instent lldit was clelr that thl Wlbutlnlld to 1 'g establisnments in Trakehnen and and out into the raging river, bent on a desperate
never rising loud, but ever and again giving place the chu£h was a tefbute tf affection and not t na? U effort to save the life of his unfortunate comrade,
to perfect silence as the people thought that they saw tional duty, rendered however generously, with a in thl'Ws^iniC?m?(liCatfid mafbilner2 At this time not a sound had come from the man
the head of the procession in the distance From the senee of Obligation. The family mourners aM thl Xmtoe of tBe ™^ In the quicksands. The icy fingers of the river
church could be hoard the organ playing solemn pall-bearers took (heir seats in the chancel above Of Baron VoVïtetochbactKbaki?sé?’|hoblrotahmlto?^. higher and higher upon him as the sand pulled re-

b,ellS WOFf chJmod el°wly; ea?b BtJok,e the choir, and the other military guests took their who formerly aSved il a slmlfa? lapllto to toe tote ‘entlessIy fr01? below- N°W the water lapp

insistently Punctuating toe “Dead March,’’ wh/ch was and ^rltgOhorses^nd ‘lîho Siaintltas’dfscfpline and to be’ bpt when hJ comUnlln OZediSlthe river
being placed by the brass Instruments and flutes in Thou hast been our refuge and strength, was efficiency among the small army of grooms coach- started wading td bis rescue, the careless look
the procession. A detachment of Yeomen mounted then suqg,_ and after the wonderful lesson from St. men and officials attached to the royal service. gave way to one of concern and consternation, and
came first and halted above the church. There was Paul had been read, all Jolted in singing, Peace, . . t. ... ,, . , , he broke silence for the first timea pause and then came the 2nd Devons, 480 strong, peace, perfect peace.’’ The Dead March in "Saul’’ !^al” ar® f°ya1’ ”ot Imperial. ne tlme’
with their colors creped and with crepe enveloping was played, and the procession re-fonhed and slowly b? Ihrimnt Ar Proe«1|îy II? pFLof )he aP*
their drums. The band formed up below the Yeo- moved down the church, headed by the choir, singing, ■ E^|f|0r and all ofgthllrPe^mses rill Lth*t»Goran 
men, playing the “Dead March" as their comrades “Ten thousand times ten thousand.” fton exchewer n^t thaVofTe emtire t6e PruS"
filed within the churchyard gates and lined thel The congregation gathered round the open vault. It is not often that the Kaiser is 'able to follow 
paths leading to the church. • The coffin was lowered in perfect silence and, with a hounds, but once or twice during every season he

The buglers of the King’s Royal Rifles and the 3rd suddenness almost startling, the first of the seven- manages to attend the meet of the royal hunt at Do-
teen salutes was fired, crashing and reverberating berltz. This pack of foxhounds hunts, not foxes—
among the hills and trees. The frightened rooks they do not exist in the Mark Brandenburg—but two-
flew round and round, clamoring and cawing as the year-old wild boars, which are carted over from the
shots boomed out in rapid succession, interrupting royal forests. Usually his majesty rides one of his
the words of the service. All joined in a body English hunters, Matador and Marlborough, fine gray
and reverently repeated, “Our Father,. whiâh art in horses both, quick movers and excellent Jumpers. The
Heavén.” The Benediction was propouced, and the P666 on these occasions is almost always very fast
trumpeters of the King’s Royal Rifles sounded the There are no fences to jump, but the quarry makes Its
“Last Post”; the mourners dispersed, the people out- way ovet some very rough ebuntry, and plenty of
side the churchyard still standing silently respecting opportunity is founafor Plucky and skilful riding,
the grief of a family which has been dear to them „ J1} the neighborhood of Potsdam and the Neues
for generations. The coffin bore the following in- Palat*> wide, smooth, level cart roads run for many
scriptton: owing m mjies under shady avenues of trees through the open,

.••d.h.,., _ ,, . „ „ fenceleay cornfields. Their light, sandy soil makesRedvers Henry Buller, of Downes, General, Col- them a fine galloping track, and they are much
--——. oneL Commandant -of the King’s Royal Rifle Corp by the court.—Munsey's Magazine,

OWARDS evening of a day In the late 
spring of 1905 two men pushed their jaded 
horses Into the shifting ford where the 
Dalton trail crosses the Kicking Horse 
river, just above the point where the lat
ter empties into the Chilkat, and marks 
a point on the international boundary line 
between Alaska and British Columbia. 
The crossing, always dangerous, was at its 

The river, at flood height from, melting

away another huge mass in the bowels of thé sand 
bed, and he pulled himself back and reached a stable 
footing Just In time to see his comrade, his hard set 
features relaxing into a- smile of farewell, sink out1 
of sight under a spinning patch of yellow foam.

The following day this brief entry was made in the 
record book of the North-west Mounted Police at 
Pleasadt Camp, under date of May 19, 1906: ..’

"Constable Frederick Hillier met death by drown
ing at the ford of the Kicking Horse river while re
turning from border patrol duty at 5 p. m. yesterday. 
The report, brought in by Constable John Harford, 
reached here too late to go on record of 18th. Im
mediate application has been made to Sergeant-Majbr 
Barlow, Atlln Division, for a substitute, the miners’ 
trouble at Porcupine making imperative the main
tenance of the full quota of men at this station.”

This entry, together with the incident which it 
records, reveals the two great elements which have 
conspired to make the mounted police of the North-' 
west of Canada the most efficient body of men of its 
kind in the world today, if not In history.

A Story of Another' Kind
The following story of Bismarck may serve as a 

companion picture to the foregoing: Bismarck was 
out shooting with a friend, when the latter slipped 
Into a bog and cried for help.

,‘Tm afraid I cannot help you unless I also die,” 
said Bismarck, “and that would be no advantage to 
either of us. But rather than see you suffer a lin
gering death I will shdbt you through the head. 
Now, keep still for the love of heaven or I may miss

“What the m; 
repeated, and his 
self in thought. ] 
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He had thought a 
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snows, was surging by, its foam white surface toss
ing and rolling like the waters of a boiling caldron. 
Part of the firm bar of the ford was washed away, 
and in its place heaved a bottomless bed of quick
sands. Halfway over, one after another, the horses 
lost their footing and began floundering helplessly 
in the yielding sand.
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"There you are, my boy,’’ said Bismarck, "you 
y a you could get out alone. To have attempted your res-
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raging current to a point where another step would politics, he is a warm friend and ardent admirer 
have placed him, too, in the grip of the sand devil. ot Taft, and has been one of the Secretary’s chief 
Then a sudden inspiration came to the doomed man. lieutenants in his fight for the Presidential nomlna- 
One of his submerged hands fumbled for a moment An eloquent speaker and effective stumper Mr i
fit his holster, to quickly appear above th$ surface McKInlay Is likely to be more prominent in his party « V 
With Its numbing fingers grasping the handle of a £,nd ,”lucb more Widely known at the close of the 1 lV 
big revolver, and the two men, friends of a friend- , ?JLldeJ2tlal campaign, in which he is booked to tour .lV 
ship such as exists only between those who have ln the Eaat as wel1 as in his own state, 
done and dared together, looked into each- other’s ' Mr. MoKInlay recently visited- his home town to 
eyes along the blue-barrel of the dripping forty-four. î“mi an engagement, made some time ago. but broken 

“Jack, old man," came in steady accents from through illness, to address the Orillia Canadian Club 
the untrembllng Ups of the man who held the re- on the subject of the Panama Canal, which he visited 
volver, “live got less them a minute to live—don’t som® time ago ln an official capacity. He told a 
send me to death with a stain of murder on my soul. ' wonderful story of the marvellous progress made by 
You know as well as I do that these cartridges are î..6 A2,1îicYls ln Prosecuting that great work, which, 
waterproof. Come another step and I’ll shbotl” „?.„piT. ted‘ ,wo,uld *°r the first twenty-five years

For an Instant the other hesitated. In that ln- Canada*tost^toHh.’ TTnt1f^?tâ.be- ot **eat®r benefit to 
«tant-the surging undercurrent of thp river dore wmmeroial rather thYn tol ^

■

I ■ Battalion of the Rifle Brigade followed, immediately 
preceding the gun carriage, which was drawn by olx 
horses, and bore the coffin. The .Union Jack was 
spread over it and upon the top lay the late General’s 
sword and plumed hat. Behind 
charger on which the general rode into Ladysmith. 
A number of distinguished officers, Including Sir 
Evelyn Wood, followed the coffin, then came the car
riages with the principal mourners and more offi
cers and then a detachment of the Naval Volunteers, 
the Crediton Fire Brigade the 4th Battalion of the 
Devons, and the Cyclists’ Corps, carriages with the 
servants from Downes, and representatives from the 
CcSurt and Chevy Chase Lodge of which Sir Redvers 
Boiler was a member.
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